
“Brae Villa” 14 Jude Street, Howlong 
Allotment: 1,669m2 
 
 
Two (2) bedroom residence on a generous  
allotment. 
 
 
 
 
$ 240,000 
 
 
Contact Mathew Andison  
0438 470 696 | mathew@bur.com.au 

 
 
 
Property ID: 1664 
BRIAN UNTHANK REAL ESTATE 



BUR Albury  
640 Olive Street, Albury NSW 2640  
T: 02 6041 3777  
E: property@bur.com.au 
 
BUR Wodonga 
Shop 3, 158 High St, Wodonga VIC 
3690  
T: 02 6041 3777  
E: wodonga@bur.com.au 
 
BUR Rutherglen  
98 Main Street, Rutherglen VIC  
3685  
T: 02 6032 8977  
E: rutherglen@bur.com.au 
 
BUR Howlong   
55A Hawkins Street, Howlong, NSW 
2643 
T: 02 6026 5956  
E: howlong@bur.com.au 
 

Whilst every care is taken to supply accurate information our company cannot be held responsible for any incorrect information. 

 
“Brae Villa” Residence: The residence was built in 1995 and is perfectly positioned on a 
generous 1669m2 allotment.  Consisting of two (2) bedrooms with built in robes, central 
family bathroom and laundry.  Kitchen offers gas cooking and servery area, adjoining 
meals and living areas.  Special features include ducted heating and cooling, gas log fire 
and ceiling fans throughout. 
 
Outdoors boasts a generous 6m x 10m approx. double lock up garage with adjoining 5m x 
10m approx. carport for caravan / boat storage.  Outdoor paved entertainment area, 
overlooking the established lawns, trees and gardens which are maintained by bore water 
via the inground watering system, garden shedding and private colour bond fencing are all 
extra features of this beautifully presented home.  
 
“Brae Villa” Location:  Howlong is conveniently located less than 30kms west of Albury 
and is situated on the Murray River which separates New South Wales and Victoria.  
Howlong has been a popular choice amongst tree changes that enjoy the lifestyle that this 
thriving township provides.  A championship 18 holes golf course, bowls complex, anglers 
club, surrounding snow fields and award winning wineries and restaurants are just some 

of the attractions.   

 
Rutherglen 20kms – Corowa 26kms – Melbourne 300kms (Hume Freeway).   


